
VOLT
Accessories



Chevrolet accessories come with a two-year manufacturers warranty from date of purchase. Prices include VAT but excludes fitting. This online publication contains both Chevrolet accessories as well as a range of branded products
from third party suppliers. For specific accessory warranty please contact your supplying dealer.

EXTERIOR

17" ALLOY WHEELS (POLISHED)
Polished aluminium 17" alloy wheels with 5-double-spoke
design. Set of 4 designed to fit tyre size 225/50R17. (Tyres,
centre caps and fixing bolts are not included. Price excludes
fitting. Please consult your local dealer.

22826571

17" ALLOY WHEELS (PAINTED)
Silver painted 17" alloy wheels with 5-double-spoke design.
Set of 4 designed to fit tyre size 215/55R17. (Tyres, centre
caps and fixing bolts are not included). Price excludes
fitting. Please consult your Volt dealer.

22826570

VEHICLE COVER
This Vehicle Cover helps protect your Volt whether indoors
or out. Handy storage bag included. Both cover and bag
feature the Volt logo.

20927470

LOCKABLE WHEEL NUTS
Lockable wheel nuts to secure your alloys.

O13312024

INTERIOR

CARGO TRAY
Premium All Weather cargo tray conforms to the cargo area
of your Volt, and the custom deep-ribbed pattern helps
keep it clean. Features the Volt logo.

20917118

ALUMINIUM DOOR SILL PLATES (SET OF 2)
Aluminium sills create a dynamic first impression while
protecting against scuffs and scrapes. Front plates feature
the Volt logo. Set of 2.

19244297

FLOOR MATS - PREMIUM (ALL WEATHER)
Premium All Weather floor mats feature a custom deep-
ribbed pattern to collect rain, mud, snow and debris. Nibs
on back help hold mats in place and conform to the floor of
your Volt. Front mats feature the Volt logo. Set of 4.

19243441



Chevrolet accessories come with a two-year manufacturers warranty from date of purchase. Prices include VAT but excludes fitting. This online publication contains both Chevrolet accessories as well as a range of branded products
from third party suppliers. For specific accessory warranty please contact your supplying dealer.

WINDOW SUNSHADE
This windshield Sunshade Package will not only help keep
the interior of your Volt cooler on hot sunny days, it will also
help protect your dashboard from sun damage. Features
the Volt logo.

20905185

SMOKER'S PACKAGE
Convenient for those who choose to smoke in their vehicle,
this Smoker's Package includes an Ashtray, Cigarette
Lighter, Receptacle and Retainer.

96910351

TRANSPORTATION

CARGO BARRIER - LEATHER
The rear seat storage/barrier is a dual-purpose accessory
that provides a storage compartment between the rear
passenger seats, while closing the gap between the rear
seats and the cargo area.

20988807

CARGO NET
This flexible cargo net can be installed in two different
positions. Azip on each side of the cargo net allows you to
choose the position that works best to help keep items from
shifting in the cargo area of your Volt.

19244300

STOWAGE BAG
Use this black storage case to stash and conceal
miscellaneous items in the rear compartment area of your
Volt. Ideal for storing and transporting an extra charge
cord. Features convenient carrying handles, as well as
straps to secure it in place to prevent shifting while in
transit.

19243786

SAFETY

CHILD SEAT DUO ISOFIX - AGE GROUP 1
For children from 9 to 18 kg (about 9 months to 4 years).
Best safety thanks to the connection to the car's body with
its ISOFIX system. Price excludes fitting.

13342988

BABY SAFE PLUS CRADLE
Safety cradle for babies weighing up to 13 kg and to 15
months. Washable seat covers. Integrated five-point
safety belt for securing the baby into the safety cradle.
Rear-facing, on the outer rear seats or rear centre seat.
Without transponder. Deep side wings for added protection.
European safety standard EE-R 44/04. Price excludes
fitting.

93199690

BATTERY CHARGER CABLE SET
Extra cord set to charge the battery.

2865051
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FIRST AID KIT
This handy first aid kit keeps emergency supplies where
they are needed.

O93199417

SAFETY VEST
Keeping a high visbility vest in the car to put on in the event
of a flat tyre or incident is not just a good idea, it is also a
legal requirement in many European countries. This safety
vest meets ECE and DIN regulations and consists of day-
glow colour (yellow) and additional reflector stripes.

O93199829

WARNING TRIANGLE
This high visibility triangle is a legal requirement in many
European countries.

O93199658
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VOLT
Accessories Price List

SET OF PART NUMBER PRICE (INC
VAT)

EXTERIOR
17" Alloy Wheels (polished) 1 22826571 £1,981.00

17" Alloy Wheels (painted) 1 22826570 £1,521.00

Vehicle Cover 1 20927470 £355.00

Lockable Wheel Nuts 1 O13312024 £23.00

INTERIOR
Cargo Tray 1 20917118 £106.00

Aluminium Door Sill Plates (set of 2) 1 19244297 £124.00

Floor Mats - Premium (All weather) 1 19243441 £90.00

Window Sunshade 1 20905185 £90.00

Smoker's Package 1 96910351 £38.00

TRANSPORTATION
Cargo Barrier - Leather 1 20988807 £122.00

Cargo Net 1 19244300 £50.00

Stowage Bag 1 19243786 £65.00

SAFETY
Child Seat Duo ISOFIX - Age Group 1 1 13342988 £342.00

BABY SAFE Plus cradle 1 93199690 £132.00

Battery Charger Cable Set 1 2865051 £339.00

First Aid Kit 1 O93199417 £16.00

Safety Vest 1 O93199829 £6.00

Warning Triangle 1 O93199658 £9.00
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